


Temple Beth El of South Orange County is a dynamic, growing and diverse community having multiple modes of Jewish 
expression.  We are one of just a handful of congregations nationally that are affiliated with both the Reform and Conservative 
movements.  We genuinely embrace the pluralism of the greater Jewish community within our congregation so we can provide 
a Jewish home for those who identify with either of these movements and for those who are just looking to connect and express 
their Jewish selves.

Our Mission
Temple Beth El of South Orange County is a welcoming Jewish home where 
individuals and families come together to celebrate, explore, and engage in diverse 
Jewish practices through mitzvot: prayer, learning and acts of loving kindness.

Our Vision
As the Samueli Center for Progressive Judaism, we honor Judaism of the past by 
making it relevant today and for generations to come. We envision a future where 
we connect Jewish living with a life of meaning, fulfillment, and the opportunity to 
serve others. We are stewards of a Jewish future in South Orange County.
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Re-Enchanting the 
Everyday in Seven 
Easy Ways
Cantor Emerita Shula Kalir-Merton, 
Interim Clergy 

Not too many weeks ago, I celebrated 
my first venture into a supermarket in 
over a year. It was a SHEHECHEYANU 
moment, the strangeness of which 
made me stop in my tracks.

What a year it’s been!!!

In doing the inevitable inward dive 
required by the approaching High 
Holy Days, I was pleased to note that, 
during the past year of global pain, 
isolation, separation and frustration, I 
did NOT feel as oppressed as so many 
others have. And I DO KNOW WHY! I 
share that with you, the reader, so that 
you too can discover that so many of 
the things denied us during this time 
of forced hibernation, were surface 

Strengthening Our 
Resilience As We Emerge 
from the Pandemic
Rabbi K’vod Wieder

After 18 months of living with a pandemic, 
we are finally emerging to greater in-
person interaction with our fellow humans. 
COVID-19 has challenged us to find sources 
of strength and connection we may not have 
known that we had. For some of us, we’ve 
discovered new interests or new appreciation 
for solitude. Others have found ways to stay 
connected with others online and feel a part 
of a community in ways we could never have 
imagined. And some of us have needed to 
find ways to manage our frustration and 
impatience as we feel the limitations and 
restrictions for how we move about in the 
world.  

As a Jewish people, I like to think of mitzvot 
as “technologies of the spirit.” Conventionally, 
a technology is the application of scientific 
knowledge for practical purposes. A 
“technology of the spirit” is the use of 
traditional knowledge or wisdom to help us 

A Whole New World
Cantor Natalie Young

You are forever mighty, Adonai; You 
give life to all—M’chayei hakol Ata 
(You revive the dead—M’chayei meitim 
Ata). We are given the choice in our 
prayer book to choose from these 
powerful words in our Amidah. While 
we customarily have recited the less 
controversial text, my visit to summer 
camp and our return to communal 
life after 18 months of isolation, and a 
hiatus from life as we once knew it, has 
had me pondering the ways in which 
God has revived us from the dead. 

The devastating fires in Santa Rosa 
in Northern California in 2017 razed 
entire neighborhoods and burned URJ 
Camp Newman to the ground. Several 
other Jewish summer camps suffered 
the same fate in Southern California, 
displacing kids from their summer 
home—a place many turned to for 
solace and summer magic. Blackened 
hillsides and wide empty spaces where 
cabins and trees once stood marked 

Body and Soul: Taking Time for That Connection
Hazzan Sue Knight Deutsch, Adjunct Clergy

The doorbell rang, and I looked up from my laptop and went to answer it. There stood a 
pleasant young man, several feet away. Motioning towards my car parked in the driveway, 
he asked, “Would you like to fix the dents in your Chevy Impala?” I made a psst noise with 
my mouth while waving my hand, and laughed. “It’s 14 years old, and as long as it gets me 
from Point A to Point B in one piece, I don’t care how it looks, but thank you anyway!” He 
also laughed, seeing my point, and moved on to find another customer.

Seated once again in front of my laptop, I thought about my car and how I maintain it. It 
is a 2007 model, purchased as a used car in that same year with all its mechanical history 
documented and with low mileage that allowed for a new car warranty. I’ve always 
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Welcome!
Welcome to TBESOC! We are so happy you are here, and we are 
delighted to worship together as this New Year begins.

Please remember to bring your ticket with you to each service, 
and know we appreciate your help in creating our culture of safety.

Parking Information 
Parking in the Temple lot is accessible on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Please follow directions from our event parking staff. These 
additional parking areas are available during all services:

On Liberty - First come, first serve open parking
North Side of the street - West of The Gas Co. driveway.  
South Side of the street – East of the Capo Support Facility to 15 
feet from the fire hydrant. Vertical Parking ONLY (please do not 
park parallel to the curb)

Aliso Viejo Pkwy - First come, first serve open, parallel parking
Parking is permitted south of Liberty (from the Temple, turning 
right on Liberty and right on Aliso Viejo Parkway) on the west 
side of the street only (on the right)

An Important Message 
About COVID

Effective August 17, 2021, we require properly worn masks 
by all attendees of indoor events at TBESOC, regardless of 
vaccination status or event attendance numbers. Members and 
guests are not required to show proof of vaccination or submit 
to testing at this time; however, all temple teachers, clergy and 
staff must either provide proof of vaccination or submit weekly 
negative COVID test results. 

As of print date, community events, High Holy Day services, 
and all other programming are planned to be in-person, online 
or both. For everyone’s health, we strongly recommend that 
individuals who are unvaccinated or medically vulnerable plan 
on staying home and participating in worship and programming 
online.

Presentation modes, masking mandates, proof of vaccination 
status, and access to our building are subject to change if the 
status of community health and/or regulations/guidelines 
change.

We appreciate your understanding, flexibility and cooperation. 
The health and safety of our congregation remains our highest 
priority. Please contact the email listed for each event or 
check the weekly temple emails for the latest programming 
presentation/access information. If you have any questions, 
please contact Temple President and chair of the COVID Task 
Force, Amy Packer, at tbesocpresident@gmail.com.

High Holy Days 2021/5782: 
Schedule and Information
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God Of Creation
Text: evening liturgy
English text: Cantor Natalie Young 
(adapted from the liturgy)

Baruch ata Adonai Eloheinu
Melech ha-olam
Asher bidvaro ma’ariv aravim
B’chochma poteiach sh’arim

God of Creation who makes the evening fall
From light into darkness with the setting of the sun
You unfold the heavens with brilliant moon and stars
And wrap our souls with peace

Holy, Holy, Holy
Cantor Natalie Young

Holy Holy Holy…

Adonai of blessing above
Fill my heart with love.
Soft and strong a voice from within; 
A song of peace in the wind.

May the darkness within disappear
With the faith that You’re always near
Like a mountain born from the sea
The spark of God within me.

We Return/Hashiveinu 
Elana Arian & Noah Aronson 
(based on Lamentations 5:21)

We return, we return, we return, return again.

We return, we return, we return, return again, and again...

to love --

to truth --

to You --

Pitchu Li
Julie Silver (from Psalm 118)

Sometimes I lose my way, I stumble and fall
I fail to see the open door, and only see the wall.
Sometimes I close my ears, when open they should be
And then I stop and listen to that still small voice inside of me

Pitchu li shaarei tzedek 
Avo vam odeh

May I see my life in the work of Your hands
And walk in love and freedom to the promised land
And when i lose my way I pray that I may see
That spark inside the darkness and the gates open for me

Hamavdil
Cantor Natalie Young

Hamavdil bein kodesh l’chol
Chatoteinu Hu yimchol
Zareinu v’chaspeinu yarbeh kachol
V’chakochavim va-lailah

Shavuah tov (2x)
May God bless you with a week of peace
Shavuah tov (2x)
May the light of love and joy increase

May the One who distinguishes between the holy and the 
ordinary, pardon our sins; multiply our offspring and our 
possessions as grains of sand and as the stars at night.

High Holy Days 2021/5782: 
Prayers and Poetry

On The Turning Away
Pink Floyd

… On the turning away
From the pale and downtrodden
And the words they say
Which we won't understand
… Don't accept that what's happening
Is just a case of others' suffering
Or you'll find that you're joining in
The turning away
… It's a sin that somehow
Light is changing to shadow
And casting its shroud over all we have known
Unaware how the ranks have grown
Driven on by a heart of stone
We could find that we're all alone
In the dream of the proud
… On the wings of the night
As the daytime is stirring
Where the speechless unite in a silent accord
Using words you will find are strange
Mesmerised as they light the flame
Feel the new wind of change
On the wings of the night
… No more turning away
From the weak and the weary
No more turning away from the coldness inside
Just a world that we all must share
It's not enough just to stand and stare
Is it only a dream that there'll be
No more turning away?
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The Festival of Sukkot
by Heather Kartzinel

“Mark, on the fifteenth day of the seventh 
month, when you have gathered in the yield 
of your land, you shall observe the festival of 
the Lord to last seven days: a complete rest 
on the first day, and a complete rest on the 
eighth day. On the first day you shall take the 
product of the hadar trees, branches of the 
palm trees, boughs of leafy trees, and willows 
of the brook, and you shall rejoice before the 

Lord your God seven days. … You shall live in booths seven days; all citizens 
in Israel shall live in booths, in order that future generations may know that I 
made the Israelite people live in booths when I brought them out of the land 
of Egypt, I am the Lord your God. So Moses declared to the Israelites the set 
times of the Lord.” (Lev 23:39-43)

Five days after Yom Kippur, Jews across the world celebrate Hag Ha’asif, “the 
holiday of the ingathering” of the harvest. This fall festival dates back to an-
cient times, most likely stemming from the close of the agricultural year when 
farmers reaped the bounty of their labors by physically gathering seasonal fruit 
and spiritually thanking God for their plenty. The booths that farmers dwelled 
in for protection against wild beasts transformed over time to also signify the 
tents and other fragile shelters that the Hebrews inhabited on their lengthy 
journey in the wilderness. We now erect similar temporary huts to dwell in for 
a week, incorporating materials, decorations and rituals that evoke a sense of 
gratitude towards Nature’s abundance, recognition of our own impermanence 
and vulnerability, welcoming of strangers, and joy.

Sukkot is a holiday for the entire family! While there is deep meaning to be 
found in the history and very particular rules with building a sukkah, everyone 
can participate—from making paper chains and hanging tapestries and fake 
fruit, to feasting outdoors with friends and neighbors; from shaking the lulav 
and etrog, to sleeping under the stars that we catches glimpses of through the 
s’chach roof.

Below are some resources to help cultivate your own family traditions for 
Sukkot. Also consider joining your TBESOC community in celebration by help-
ing build Sukkah City, attending the BE Sisters event on September 26, and/or 
attending holiday worship services—all are welcome. Chag Sameach! Happy 
Holiday!

Sukkot blessings:
https://www.jewfaq.org/sukkotref.htm

DIY building materials, instructions and decorating inspiration:
https://www.butlerboxandstake.com/
https://www.instructables.com/Sukkah-PVC-Freestanding/
https://tinyurl.com/diy-sukkah
https://tinyurl.com/30-minute-sukkah
https://tinyurl.com/sukkah-decorating-ideas

What to do with your etrog after Sukkot:
https://tinyurl.com/PJLibrary-etrog-article

Further reading and reflection:
https://torah.org/holidays/sukkos/

Erev Sukkot Family Experience
Monday, September 20
4:30pm Center for Jewish Life Family Sukkot  
Experience

Sukkot Worship
Tuesday, September 21
9:30am Conservative Service

Wednesday, September 22 
9:30am Conservative Service (online only)

Sukkot Shabbat Dinner & Worship
Friday, September 24
5:30pm Israel Matters presents: Dinner & activities 
for all ages
7pm Shabbat Service

BE Sisters Sukkot Event
Sunday, September 26
2pm Social in the Sukkah

Shemini Atzeret
Tuesday, September 28
9:30am Conservative Service with Yizkor

Simchat Torah 
Tuesday, September 28
5:30pm Simchat Torah Celebration with the Band 
of Milk and Honey honoring our newest Hebrew 
learners with consecration, dancing with the 
torahs, and torah readings! 

Wednesday, September 29
10am Learning Session with Rabbi K’vod  
(online only)

Build Sukkah City
Sunday, September 19
We need your help to set up our Sukkah! All ages 
are welcome to come out and participate in this 
wonderful mitzvah of building and decorating our 
Sukkah! No skills required, just an openness to 
have fun and help your community.

Order Your Very Own 
Lulav & Etrog Set
Order on the temple website or contact the office 
by Tuesday, September 14 (admin@tbesoc.org or 
949-362-3999)

Events & Services

High Holy Days 2021/5782: 
Sukkot
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Rabbi K'vod continued from page 3
engage with life in more meaningful and fulfilling ways. Many of 
us translate a mitzvah as a “good deed,” but it is so much more. It 
is a “technology,” an application of Torah wisdom to help us live in 
greater connection with ourselves, each other, and the Ultimate. 
Our Jewish tradition is filled with technologies - methods and 
tools that have carried us through difficult times in the past, have 
helped us in the present, and will deepen our own resilience for 
the future. 

I want to highlight four technologies to focus on in this coming 
year that I believe speak directly to our challenge of transitioning 
to the next stage of the pandemic in ways that harvest its lessons 
so far and will allow us to grow 
in meaningful ways as we move 
forward. First, the centrality and 
importance of Shabbat in our 
tradition cannot be reiterated 
enough times. It is essential that 
we consciously and actively create 
a space in our lives where we 
can be freed from the agenda, 
stop the tasks, and pay attention 
to the life inside us and around 
us. Letting our attention and 
awareness be free and open on 
a weekly basis is essential to a 
sense of renewal and connection 
with what is most important. 
In our current world of our 
computers, smart phones, constant text, emails, sound bites, 
information constantly coming at us, the imperative of having a 
Shabbat where we put our phones away is the only way we can 
experience a regular authentic sense of renewal. There have been 
scientific studies that show how our day-to-day engagement with 
technology has created habitual neural pathways in the brain that 
make it difficult to access other brain centers—especially the areas 
responsible for deeper perception, focus, and creativity. With the 
practice of putting our phones away and being with ourselves and 
each other for a twenty-four hour period around activities that are 
nourishing, we allow those other parts of our brain to be activated.

Second, Jewish tradition has always been centered and focused 
around family and community. From the creation of the people 
of Israel around the family of Jacob to the entire community 
that stood together to receive Torah at Sinai, our tradition has 
always focused our attention on our relationships with family 
and community as a source of meaning and fulfillment. The 
truth is that we can’t navigate some of the more challenging 
aspects of life by ourselves in ways that can result in wisdom 
and joy. It’s our relationship with others that affirm the greater 
reality of our connection with a greater sense of strength and 
presence. Unfortunately, some of our relationships with family and 
community are complicated. They can provide a source of joy and 
connection, but also frustration and limitation. Learning how to 
seek out supportive relationships and transforming existing ones 
into people we can count on are essential components of staying 
resilient through challenging times.

Third, the affirmation of life as a core value creates more strength 
than we can imagine when we put it into practice. We find this 
affirmation everywhere in our tradition—in our prayers we pray 

to the God who desires life; through our priority of saving a life 
above all other religious obligations; in the Torah’s injunction to 
“choose life so you may live” (Deuteronomy 30:19); and of course 
when make a toast “L’chaim”—to Life!. Choosing life means 
that we choose all of life. We choose the good, even when it’s 
inconvenient. The Talmud says that in the world to come we will 
have to account for all the pleasures of the world that we did 
not choose (Yerushalmi Kiddushin 4:12). When frightening or 
uncomfortable elements of life come our way, we also choose 
to be present with it because eyn od milvado - there is no place 
empty of God. The Talmud (Berakhot 54a) tells us to bless the bad 
as well as the good. It’s this practice and attitude that affirms life.

And finally, we 
reflect on our own 
sense of home 
and rededicate 
ourselves to making 
our home a sacred 
space. During this 
pandemic, some of 
us may have found 
our home to be a 
prison where we 
are forced to stay. 
Others have found 
a new relationship 
to our home as a 
sacred space to 

reflect, to restore ourselves, and to feel a sense of rootedness. For 
some of us our home is not just our house, but our community, 
our town, or even the land of Israel. These are places where 
we can be ourselves, let go, and feel connected. The holiday of 
Chanukah means “re-dedication” and refers to the rededication 
of the Temple in Jerusalem from a place of idolatry to a place of 
holiness. Each one of us can use this model to consciously define 
what home means for each one of us and then “rededicate” to 
be a sacred space where we focus on Shalom Bayita—home of 
peace.

Our small group initiative this year will focus on these four “Jewish 
Technologies For Resilience.” We have the opportunity, through 
small group sharing, to draw on our tradition and each other for 
strength and support as we navigate this new phase in our lives. 
We hope you will take advantage of this opportunity to build 
relationships with other congregants around these elements of 
our Jewish tradition. There is more information on page 13 about 
Small Groups.



Continue the legacy of a Jewish community here in South Orange County by remembering Temple Beth El of South Orange County in 
your Will or other Estate Plans. Join these fellow Temple Beth El members in supporting a cause that has been important in each of 
our lives. Thank you to these individuals who will continue the Legacy of Temple Beth El of South Orange County for future generations 
with a gift in their will, trust, retirement account, or life insurance policy to TBESOC’s endowment. For a confidential discussion about 
how YOU can join these temple supporters who are creating an endowment legacy, please contact William Spector at 
wjspector@gmail.com. Thank you, Legacy Society members!

To Our Legacy Society

Anonymous
Anonymous

Bart & Elizabeth Asner**
Nadine Asner**

Phyllis & Steve Blanc*
Dennis and Susan Brown*

Marc and Barbara Chasman*
Firuzeh & Jeff Claar
Shiffy & Avi Crane*

Shirley & Lew Einbund*
The Farber Family**

Pamela & Rob Fecher*
Julie & Adam Fingersh*

Karen Forrest*
Anita Gold*

Susan & Michael Goldfader*
Myra & Marv Gordon*

Jeff Greer & Keary Gregg*
Jodi Halbreich
Mimi Harris*

Steve Heit
Mara & Kenneth James*

Shula Kalir-Merton*
Elissa Kaplan Senter

Marla and Joe Kaufman*
Scott & Bonnie Kehe*
Joan Kirschenbaum*

Harvey Kramer*
Sherri Hofmann Krause*

Mollie & Stephen (z”l) Lazarus*
Mary & Al Leavitt (z”l)*

Payson and Rachel Lederman*
Dr. & Mrs. Stanton Leemon*

Wendy and Stan Levin*
Honey Rhonda Locke*
Cindy & David Mirsky*

Jane & Pete Moss
Amy & Joel Packer*

June (z"l) & George (z"l) Pollak
Bonni Pomush & Patti Holliday*

Donna Raskin*
Patricia Holzman Rosenbaum

Cindy & Gil Ross*
Sheri & Jack Saladow

Alice Schultz*
Polly Sloan*

Kymberly & William Spector*
Claire (z”l) & Arnie Stein

Rosemary & Howard Stevens*
Leslie & Jake Tatel*

Hannah & Ari Vinocor
Lois Weiss*

Ina & George Welland (z”l)
Rabbi K’vod Wieder &

Ilana Rogel-Wieder
Lois & Doug Wilson*

Charlene & Kenneth Zuckerman*

*Confirmed/Formalized
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We gratefully acknowledge the following members who are able and choose to sustain our congregation financially with annual 
contributions that are equal to or above our average operational cost per member household ($4500 per year). Gifts above the 
amount of our operational costs divided by our member households make it possible for us to provide the temple’s services and 
programs to EVERYONE—regardless of their financial means. These contributions are an investment in maintaining a Temple Beth El 
of South Orange County culture that is inclusive, welcoming and generous. Thank you, Sustainer Society members!

To Our Sustainer Society

Noam & Heidi Arzt
Bart & Elizabeth Asner
Steve & Phyllis Blanc

Irwin & Ellen Gecht Bornstein
Dennis & Susan Brown

Jeremy Cavallaro & Jill Sperber
 Marc & Barbara Chasman

Stuart & Carole Fels
Alan & Lisa Fenning
Michael & Ellen Fine

Karen Forrest Stevens Richard Stevens
Micah & Julie Frankel

Marvin & Myra Gordon
Jason & Roberta Gregerman

Kimberly & Adam Gubner
Steven & Sarah Jaeger
Kenneth & Mara James

Bonnie & Scott Kehe
 Elliott Kornhauser & Joe Baker

Harvey Kramer
Cathy & David Krinsky
Barry & Lynnda Levine

Larry & Tilly Levine
Paul & Bonnie Lubock
David & Alex Lubowe

Cynthia & David Mirsky
Richard Moldawsky

Ronald & Molly Naglie
Joel & Amy Packer

Michael & Kathy Pearlman
Scott & Eva Plosker

Ellen & Duncan Prince
Bruce & Helen Rasner

Irwin Rosenfeld

Neil Rozen
Terry Rubin & Laurie-Ann Weis

Henry & Susan Samueli
Brad & Kathy B Shapiro

Susan & David Dull Shieldkret
Gary & Lana Sorsher

Ben & Erinn Askin Spreckman
Elliot & Debra Sternber

Lonnie & Penny Tee
Mark & Leslie Van Houten

Martin Voet & Matthea Cohen
 Benjamin Weinberg & Yoko Ozawa

Mark & Debra Whaley
Evan & Heather Kartzinel Wohl

Brian & Suzanne Young

To Our Volunteers & Temple Talk Editor
Countless volunteers contribute to accomplish our mission every day, and we thank you all VERY much. 
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First Friday Shabbat Festivals: Join the TBESOC community on the first Friday of every month for a Shabbat 
experience like no other! You will find food trucks, art displays, family activities, live music and more...
followed by a joyous and participatory service for young and old, with music by The Band of Milk & Honey, 
dancing, and opportunities for reflection and inspiration. This service is often held outdoors during the 
summer months.

Soul Spark Shabbat: A unique evening service, held on the third Friday of the month, featuring contemplative 
music, meditation, and wisdom to ignite your soul! We look forward to welcoming special musical guests. 
Please consider sponsoring one of our Soul Spark Shabbat services in honor, in memory, or in celebration of 
someone or something special in your life.

Traditional Reform Shabbat Service: A beautiful service in the mainstream Reform model of worship using a 
variety of musical styles with piano accompaniment to create a warm and inviting worship experience. Our 
rabbis offer inspirational learning with their sermons.

Bringing Shabbat Home: Periodically throughout the year, we encourage our members to gather with new 
and old TBESOC friends and observe Shabbat—“ceasing from work”—outside of the synagogue setting. Take 
advantage of this evening as an existing Small Group, or open up your home to a fellow congregant and share 
how YOU observe Shabbat. A resource booklet is available online as well as audio files for the traditional 
blessings.

Torah Study: Delve into the weekly Torah portion through 
respectful discussion from a variety of perspectives, 
including those not originating from Judaism. A brief lay-
led service follows the study.

Jerusalem Shabbat: A participatory service led 
by clergy with musical accompaniment, featuring 
moments of quiet meditative reflection and rousing 
lively rejoicing in celebration of Shabbat using 
transliterated and fully accessible Hebrew prayers. 
Check the website for upcoming dates.

Conservative Shabbat Morning Service: Every Saturday 
morning experience an uplifting, fully participatory service 
using traditional liturgy using Lev Shalem, our Conservative 
prayer book. Congregants are welcome to lead parts of 
the service, read Torah and celebrate milestone events, 
such as birthdays and anniversaries, in community. All 
TBESOC members and visitors are welcome to attend. If 
you would like to participate please contact Wendy Lupul 
at wendylupul@cox.net or 949-425-9365.

Shabbat: Saturday Mornings

Additional Opportunities 
for Worship & Prayer in 
Community

Shabbat: Friday Nights

The Marty Stein Refuat 
Hanefesh Healing 
Service: This brief 
service, held Tuesday 
evenings, provides an 
opportunity to pray for 
family and friends who are 
suffering from illness—be 
it physical, emotional 
or spiritual in nature—

and enables those of us who are in mourning or 
observing a yahrzeit to recite Mourner’s Kaddish. 
The service is open to everyone—members and non-
members alike.

Festivals and Celebrations: Please check our 
online calendar for services, seders, adult education 
programming and family events for many of the 
Jewish holidays such as Chanukah, Tu BiSh’vat, 
Purim, Pesach, Yom HaShoah, Shavuot and Tishah 
B’Av, as well as special occasions such as Kol Isha, 
Men's Club and BE Sisters Shabbat Services.

Life Cycle Events: Our clergy are available to assist 
Temple Beth El of South Orange County members 
with all life cycle events. From the beginning of life 
and all events that follow, we provide personalized 
service that meets the needs of individual families. 
To be included in our weekly wedding anniversary, 
yahrzeit or Chicken Soup list, or for more information 
regarding any lifecycle event, please call Myka 
Thompson at the temple office at 949-362-3999.
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The Marty Stein Refuat Hanefesh  
Healing Service
Led by Rabbi Joe Mendelsohn, rabbijoemendelsohn@gmail.com

Is there someone in your life who is ill and needs extra prayers for healing? Have you lost 
a loved one and want to say Kaddish with your temple extended family? TBESOC has a 
weekly Tuesday evening service dedicated to Marty Stein z”l who started it to give us that 
opportunity. The service is a fusion of Hebrew and English, using the weekday prayer book, 
Siddur Eit Ratzon. All Hebrew is transliterated and has beautiful, relevant explanations of 
the intentions behind the prayers. Contact Rabbi Joe to be put on our email list.

Torah Study Group
Contact Rich Moldawsky, meestar@cox.net

Explore the weekly portion in a warm and welcoming atmosphere where 
each participant has the opportunity to learn, listen and share. The Torah 
Study Group provides its members and guests an opportunity to deepen their 
understanding of Torah in a safe and welcoming community which values 
respect for different perspectives and civility toward all. We value diverse 
opinions on the parashah being studied, including those not emanating from 
Judaism. Please join us in study any Saturday morning; a brief lay-led service 
follows the study.

Meditation & Jewish Spirituality 
Committee
Led by Ellen Prince, ellenprinc@aol.com and 
Dennis O’Reilly, dennis.e.oreilly@gmail.com

Our unique, contemporary programming connects our members through meditation, 
contemplative prayer, and wisdom teachings from the Jewish mystical tradition, deepening 
our relationship with God and one another. We provide many opportunities to access 
resources to make meditation a part of your life here at TBESOC including our weekly 
Tuesday morning Meditation and Spiritual Practice With Rabbi K’vod Wieder, an opportunity 
to meditate together with gentle guidance and explore different dimensions of meditative 
practice. Check out our curated list of books and audio courses on meditation, and our 
YouTube playlist of previously recorded sessions.
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The Band of Milk & Honey
Led by Cantor Young, cantoryoung@tbesoc.org

Our volunteer band is composed of both professional and amateur 
musicians who share a passion for Jewish music and enhancing Kabbalat 
Shabbat. We typically play monthly during the school year, outdoor Friday 
nights during the summer, and several other special events and holiday 
Shabbat evening services. Our repertoire includes a mix of traditional 
Jewish liturgical music and modern compositions by our own Cantor Young, 
Debbie Friedman, Craig Taubman and others. Skilled musicians are welcome 
to audition. Contact Cantor Young to discuss your interest.

Kol Isha Shabbat Service (KISS)
Led by Wendy Lupul, kol_isha_shabbat@cox.net or 949-425-9365

The Kol Isha Shabbat Service (KISS) is the annual, popular, all women-led 
Shabbat morning worship service. We begin enlisting participants right after 
the High Holy Days; to participate in the service (speaking or non-speaking 
parts), serve as a greeter, or to dance at the KISS Kiddush Luncheon please 
contact Wendy. The fully transliterated KISS Siddur (prayer book) makes this 
service especially engaging and accessible. Men, women, teens and children 
are invited to attend and join us in celebrating “all women/woman’s voice” 
(“kol isha”). The next KISS is January 15, 2022.

Kol Haneshamah Adult Choir
Led by Cantor Young, cantoryoung@tbesoc.org

Come fill your soul with song and learn about our traditions and liturgy 
through our rich musical heritage. Our adult choir, led by Cantor Young and 
accompanied by Carol Roman (piano), is made up of dedicated volunteers from 
our TBESOC family—post-b’nei mitzvah members and ECC parents alike. No 
experience necessary. We sing for Reform High Holy Day and select Shabbat 
services throughout the year. Please contact Cantor Young to join.
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both an end and a beginning. It felt impossible to be 
standing at this crossroads, not knowing what the future 
held. With strength and determination, along with people 
rallying together, camp found temporary locations to 
ensure the summer magic would continue. This year, after 
the fire and the time away due to the pandemic, we finally 
returned home.

Entering the gates at Porter Creek, I was overcome with 
emotion to see the remnants of fire-burnt beams from 
structures that were lost, along with blackened tree trunks. 
Where they could have met 
their end, they were revived 
and given a new purpose. 
With overhead shade-sails 
stretched between them, a 
welcoming shelter of shade 
and community was created, 
like a giant sukkat shalom—a 
canopy of peace. And out of 
the charred trunks sprout 
new branches, green and 
ripe with life. And so we turn 
to the miracle of nature, 
resilient and always finding 
a way to overcome the 
obstacles of life.

After a long time away from 
home, there was so much 
joy in seeing kids together 
once again, breathing life 
into camp through singing 
and dancing, praying, and 
by just being kids. Even after 
the fires, the foundation 
of camp remained strong 
and intact, for at the heart 
of it were all of the people, making sure that camp would 
always be there, in one iteration or another. And while 
people gathered to create new art pieces that will adorn 
the blank concrete canvases, we began to see people 
dreaming about the possibilities of what camp 
could be. Each person who enters the gates has 
a chance to leave their mark and be part of the 
change that will be felt for generations.

Now as we return home to our beloved temple 
community, we have the opportunity to re-dedicate 
ourselves and find meaningful ways that we can 
breathe life back into our synagogue. Purposeful, 
resilient, committed to positive growth and change, 
we can choose how we move forward. Each 
effort to connect and build relationships through 
community engagement, each offering of the 
mind, body, or soul that deepens one’s identity 
and connection to the synagogue, is like a new bud 
in spring, bringing life back to a barren tree after 
winter. 

Whatever it is that stirs your heart and gets you 
out of bed in the morning, be sure to check out our 
website and weekly messages to find ways to get 

involved that will be meaningful. The dedicated work of 
our Kol Haneshamah adult choir and The Band of Milk & 
Honey have begun to fill our sacred spaces with beautiful 
music once again. Our many committees are beginning 
to gather to dream and plan for exciting events that will 
help us re-engage with life at the temple, including Small 
Groups that will be starting up again later this fall. For 
anyone interested in wanting more information, please be 
in touch. We look forward to connecting with you!

Finally, I leave you with the beautiful words 
of Debbie Friedman z”l as you find your way 
back home:

The time is now. 
We’ve gathered ‘round. 
So bring all your gifts, 
And bring all your burdens with you. 

No need to hide. 
Arms open wide. 
We gather as one
To make a makom kadosh. 

We come to tell.
We come to hear.
We come to teach, to learn. 
We come to grow. 
And so we say…

The time is now. 
Sing to the One. 
God’s presence is here,
Shechinah, You will dwell among us.

We’ll make this space
                          A holy place,
                          So separate, so whole 
                          Rejoice every soul 
                          Who enters here.

Cantor Young continued from page 3
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Pathfinders Program
Led by Rabbi K’vod, kvod@tbesoc.org

At TBESOC, there are so many different ways to engage…
Which ways will you choose?
Find your Path.

At TBESOC, one of our goals is that we intentionally build our community together. 
One important way to do this is by committing to nurturing our own Jewish growth. 
We recognize that everyone’s journey is unique, but we are stronger when we work 
together.To help work toward achieving this goal, we invite you to participate in our 
new Pathfinder Program.

Pathfinder Gatherings are two hour meetings with a group of 15-25 community 
members.  We will be holding these programs in person October 12, 2021 and 
February 15, 2022 (subject to change). If you would like to participate, but are not 
comfortable meeting in person, please let us know and we will set up a virtual
gathering.

Through this program, our hope is you will:
• Gain greater insight into how your Jewish history and experiences have shaped you
• Explore how TBESOC can be a partner on your own unique Jewish Journey
• Create meaningful connections with other congregants

Each Pathfinder event is led by a facilitator called a Pathfinder Guide. Guides might be a clergy member, or a community 
member specifically trained to facilitate the program. Guides will also stay in touch after the Pathfinder Gathering. 
Depending on your individual needs, your guide can help you evaluate what is working for you, what isn’t, and what next 
steps you might take to keep growing.

Small Groups:
Jewish Technologies for Resilience
November 2021–February 2022

Contact Rabbi K’vod, kvod@tbesoc.org

Our community prioritizes building meaningful relationships. Our Small Groups program 
is an opportunity to connect with others socially and make stronger connections in an 
informal, welcoming environment. Initially, a small group meets four different times 
around a compelling topic over a three month period. Each group will have the choice to 
meet online or in person as decided by the group.

This winter we look forward to reconnecting with our friends and community for our sixth 
year of Small Groups programming. As a Jewish people, we have technologies—methods 
and tools that have carried us through difficult times in the past, have helped us in the 
present, and will deepen our own resilience for the future.
Our small group initiative this year will focus on four Jewish technologies for resilience. We 
have the opportunity, through small group sharing, to draw on our tradition and each other 
for strength and support as we navigate this new phase in our lives.

1.  Shabbat: Personal and Communal Renewal
2.  Family and Community: Cultivating Relationships of Love and Support 
3.  L’Chaim (Affirming Life): Our Constant Commitment To Embrace the Moment 
4.  Rededication: Coming Home To Ourselves and Where We Belong 
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BE Sisters
Led by Debbie Grinacoff, besisters@gmail.com or 516-721-9395

You’ll find us to be a relaxed, fun and welcoming group of women who want 
to get to know you and help you feel a part of our congregation family. 
We have lots of programs, events, and opportunities to share this year. 
Membership is $36/year. Check out our Facebook page! Also please make 
note of the following dates (subject to change):
• Sukkot Celebration, September 26: Come join us for an afternoon learning 
    about Sukkot, noshing, and socializing inside the temple Sukkah.
• Membership Tea: A Magical Afternoon, November 7 with your BE Sisters 
    and Rabbi K’Vod
• Tu B’Shvat Seder, January 11
• Comedy Night, January 29: Join us for a fun evening of comedy provided 
    by three different comedians.
• Sisterhood Shabbat, March 25: Dinner and services organized, produced, 
    and led by the women of TBESOC. Service open to the whole community.
• Passover Program, April 12: A multi-generational event sponsored by BE  
    Sisters and the Adult Education Committee.
• BE Sisters Havdalah with Cantor Young (off-site), October 16,  
    December 18, and March 12

Men's Club
Led by Jason Gregerman, joejr1997@yahoo.com

The Men’s Club is an auxiliary group for men seeking camaraderie in a Jewish 
environment, wanting to benefit the synagogue and its many programs, and 
having the desire to devote some time and energy to support the charitable 
and educational needs of the greater Jewish community both near and far. Our 
programming—some purely social and community building, some focused on 
fundraising, and yet others more collaborative to support other programs here at 
the synagogue—the Men’s Club of TBESOC welcomes member families of all ages 
and religious beliefs who want opportunities to experience more Jewish culture in 
their lives. These include:
• meeting locally for breakfast on a monthly basis
• sponsoring and hosting large-scale temple events such as Comedy Night and 
   galas, usually in conjunction with BE Sisters
• raising money through our annual Summer Golf Tournament which funds a 
   variety of tzedakah projects in the wider Jewish community
• leading a Friday night Shabbat Service
• attending live sporting events
• playing golf together
• gathering to watch Monday night football
• playing poker, schmoozing, archery, bowling, and even touring behind the 
    scenes of a local brewery—and so much more! 
Dues are only $36 a year.

Women’s Retreat Committee
Led by Cat Mirsky, tbewomensretreat@gmail.com

Connect with the women of Temple Beth El of South Orange County on an 
unforgettable Shabbaton! For over 20 years, TBESOC women have gathered 
for a themed weekend retreat filled with friendship, spirituality and self-
discovery led by clergy, committee chairs and Jewish women from our 
community. This takes place every spring and no one will be turned away 
for lack of funds. Please join us for our next Women's Retreat May 13-15, 
2022.

Latkes, Vodka & Babka, November 30: BYO chanukiyah and come celebrate 
the third night of Chanukah with us! Eat, drink, and have fun at our annual 
white elephant auction, all benefiting the BE Sisters Women’s Retreat 
Scholarship Fund.
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BESTY: Teen Engagement & Community 
Building for 8th-12th Graders
A soulful place for friends, fun, and becoming the leader you were meant to be. 
Led by Jesse Arzt, jesse.arzt@gmail.com and 
co-presidents Gabriel Young and Ella Levi

BESTY (Beth El Senior Temple Youth) is an awesome opportunity to discover the depths of 
Jewish community through developing bonds and strengthening friendships with other 
teens.  Our teens have many diverse pathways into Jewish engagement that are both 
meaningful and fun. Planned programming includes:
• BESTY Limmud: monthly conversations on teen-selected topics
• Lounge Nights: bi-monthly hangouts
• January retreat and monthly regional events with teens from local synagogues

Our teen leadership board and clergy team are deeply committed to creating an inclusive 
space where your unique presence and contributions are valued. Follow us on Facebook 
and Instagram!

Tzedakah Board for 8th Graders
Contact Rabbi K’vod, kvod@tbesoc.org

Tzedakah Board is a philanthropic foundation of eighth graders who commit 
time outside of school to engage in questions of how to fix our broken 
world. In this influential and dynamic program, participants learn about 
Jewish wisdom on charitable giving and social change, financial literacy, and 
modern philanthropy, and then award $4,000–$10,000 to organizations that 
they deem effective in making the world a better place. Participating in the 
Tzedakah Board will give teens the following:
• Greater sophistication about money and how it can be leveraged to make 
     positive change in the world.
• Deeper knowledge about how the wisdom of Judaism can inform your 
    decisions about money and how to use it for prosperity for all.
• Connection to other TBESOC teens around the mission of making a 
   difference in the world.
• A remarkable extracurricular activity on your resume to help open the door 
    or college and other job positions when you reach that stage.

Tzedakah Board meets once a month throughout the school year.

Hiking Group
Led my Mansour Kohanteb, mansourteb@gmail.com

Are you passionate about hiking? Have you considered going on a hike, but don’t have 
anybody to go with or are hesitant to take that first step? We have a group for you! Explore 
the beautiful outdoors and connect with the wider Jewish community on our periodic 
beginner to low-intermediate level hikes around Orange County. Guided by Mansour 
Kohanteb, an experienced hiker, the Hiking Group is an ongoing, drop-in opportunity for 
all ages—and no prior experience is necessary. The trails vary in location, elevation and 
difficulty so you can pick and choose which hike to join.
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Jewish Conservative Perspectives 
Committee
Led by Ellen Prince, ellenprinc@aol.com and Helen Rasner, helen@rasnerlaw.com

The Jewish Conservative Perspectives (JCP) Committee’s mission is to create and 
represent a politically conservative point of view, to present programs and speakers 
to congregants, and to promote community building among congregants through a 
Jewish conservative perspective on social, political, cultural and educational values. 
This committee is currently working on programs to present to its members and 
the congregation at large. They are also working on Tzedakah projects and action 
projects. All are welcome.

Daytime Book Club
Led by Sharon Wolfson, shwolfson@sbcglobal.net

Our Daytime Book Club provides you with the opportunity to read one of the Jewish-
themed books selected each month and enjoy an exchange of ideas. Our upcoming 
titles include:

•  October: The Wartime Sisters: A Novel by Lynda Cohen Loigman
•  November: Nobody Will Tell You This But Me: A true (as told to me) story 
    by Bess Kalb
•  December: The Last Flight of Poxl West: A Novel by Daniel Torday
•  January: Shylock is My Name: William Shakespeare’s The Merchant of Venice 
    Retold: A Novel by Howard Jacobson
•  February: Inheritance: A Memoir of Genealogy, Paternity and Love by Dani Shapiro
•  March: The Muralist: A Novel by B.A. Shapiro

Israel Matters Committee
Led by Charlene Zuckerman, czuckerman55@gmail.com

The Israel Matters Committee strives to deepen the bond between the State of 
Israel and Temple Beth El of South Orange County by creating and implementing 
education and advocacy programs targeted to increase the congregation’s 
knowledge and experience of Israeli life and culture, and to facilitate support of 
Israel. In conjuction with the Adult Education Committee, we are please to be 
offering a three-part seminar exploring Zionism, international Jewry, and anti-
Semitism.

•  October 26: Rabbi Daniel Moshe Levine of UCI Hillel presents The History of 
Zionism: From its Birth in Eastern Europe During the Late 19th Century All the Way 
to the Miracle of the Jewish State.
•  January 25:  Rabbi Stanley Davids of ARZA (Association of Reform Zionists of 
 America) presents Starting Slowly: A Liberal Zionist's Search for the Israel that 
He Loves.
•  February 22: A three-way panel discussion on the intersection of anti-Semitism 
and anti-Zionism including Rabbi Levine, Rabbi Davids, and a member of Hasbara 
(an advocacy training program focused on bringing students to Israel and training 
them to be effective pro-Israel activists on college campuses).

Please check the website for additional events throughout the year.
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Conservative Ritual Committee (CRC)
Led by Brad Shapero, drshapero@premierhealthcaresc.com

The CRC works closely with the clergy to plan, facilitate and coordinate Conservative 
worship and the Tuesday evening Marty Stein Refuat Hanefesh Healing Service. The CRC 
continuously evaluates the effectiveness of these TBESOC worship programs to best meet 
the needs of the community, and to enhance the community’s observance, leadership and 
participation in Shabbat and various holidays and festivals throughout the year.

Reform Rituals Committee (RRC)
Led by Cindy O’Neill Ross, cindyakama@aol.com

The mission of the RRC is to provide guidance and feedback on the structure and 
content of Reform worship services, including but not limited to Friday night and High 
Holy Day services, and to assure that services are meeting the needs of those who 
engage in Reform worship. We work closely with the clergy on structure, content and 
melodies used in services; provide logistical support (calendaring, marketing, facility 
needs); and assist clergy in the planning and execution of services (identify honors, 
solicit and coordinate lay leaders).

Membership Committee
Led by Tamara Griffin, tbesocmembership@gmail.com

The Membership Committee’s purpose is to act as the stewards of TBESOC’s most precious 
resource, our membership. To that end, we will continue to develop, organize and 
implement programming and build resources to help welcome and integrate our newest 
members, while continuing to enrich and sustain our current members.
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Kibitz & Community
Led by Myles Feinman, honestloadguy@gmail.com and 
Sarah Feinman, sarah.helen.cole@gmail.com

Come be a part of something special as we reconnect together for Kibitz 
and Community. Bring Shalom from your home into the Zoom room. This 
is the perfect way to catch up, meet new friends, and chat. Don’t miss out 
on this incredible opportunity to uplift and support your community! We 
look forward to sharing Shalom together with you. For the most up-to-date 
listing of dates and venues, please visit the temple website.

Library Committee
Led by Sharon Wolfson, shwolfson@sbcglobal.net

The Library Committee maintains the synagogue library, purchases books, 
seeks acquisitions and collects donations. We also sign books in and out and 
assist with organizing and publicizing various library events held throughout 
the year. Join us in our efforts!

been really good about taking the time for its mechanical 
maintenance when I have the time to deal with it, rather 
than chance a breakdown when I don’t have time to deal 
with it. I have also taken that attitude with my physical 
body, maintaining my health as best I can, taking the time to 
exercise, eat well, and get enough sleep—and sometimes even 
then, I get sick and have to take time to heal, as I did last year 
and continue to do now as a COVID “long-hauler.”

There are times when I have been overwhelmed and have 
had dreams about driving. In the dreams, something is wrong 
with the car engine, or there are warning lights flashing. Upon 
waking, I take my car to be checked and I also check what’s 
going on in my life and with my body. The cosmetics, though? 
How important is that?

Most of us take a lot of care to look good, to present our best 
face to the world, and there have been jokes in the pandemic 
world of Zoom about how people take care to look good from 
the waist up, with loungewear becoming popular fashion.
The clothes we wear affect the way we feel. My yoga teacher, 
Vince McCullough z”l, when directing a movement, used to 
say, “Only go to the point where you look good. When you 

look good, you feel good.” I agree, and yet, I would also 
say that when you feel good, you tend to look good, and 
therefore it is important to pay attention to body alignment 
so that we can allow our soul to align and feel what it needs 
to feel.

As we approach the High Holy Days, whether in person or on 
Zoom, we will put on our fine clothes, and on Yom Kippur, 
many of us will wear white, symbolic both of joy and death, 
the color of purity and angels. It’s a preparation for how we 
may go “in” to our spiritual selves, the soul we access when 
we come before God in community and assess how well 
we have maintained the upkeep and growth of our spiritual 
selves, the engine of our way of being this past year. This is a 
time not just for maintenance, but also repair and renewal. 
As our liturgy reminds us, “Haneshamah lach, v’haguf 
po’olach—the soul is Yours, the body is Your creation.” Our 
bodies carry our souls around in the world. The mechanics 
enable our spirits to do their best work. In these days 
leading up to the High Holy Days, I hope you are practicing 
self-care and paying attention to dreams, as I am doing. I 
am looking forward to when we come together, connecting 
as a community so that body and soul, we can get not only 
from Point A to Point B, but beyond and higher—dents 
notwithstanding.

Cantor Sue continued from page 3
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Parent Education Center
Led by Johannah Sohn, Ed.D, jsohn@tbesoc.org

The Parent Education Center at Temple Beth El of South Orange County provides classes, 
programs, and support for parents, grandparents, and caregivers of children ages birth to 
adult.  Programs include: prenatal support classes, My Grown Up and Me, Jewish Holiday 
workshops, Parent Schmooze, classes for teens and parents, information on the college 
application process, and so much more!

Gordon and Sklar 
Early Childhood Center (ECC)
Contact Wendy Yesharim, ECC Director/CJL Assistant Director
wyesharim@tbesoc.org or 949-362-3999 x317

At TBESOC's Early Childhood Center we believe that children learn best 
when they are in a warm, nurturing, loving and safe environment. We 
believe that parents, teachers, administrators and clergy are a community 
working together to best serve the needs of each child in the program. Our 
program provides a dynamic and creative, developmentally appropriate 
curriculum focusing on the whole child while preparing them for their 
future education. Our goal is to nurture and strengthen the cognitive, 
social, emotional, and physical development of each child. We integrate 
Judaic curriculum throughout the day so that children will develop a love of 
Judaism, an understanding of Jewish values, and a positive Jewish identity. 
We aim to provide children in our program opportunities to be actively 
engaged both inside and outside the classroom in order to develop the 
skills and self-esteem to become lifelong learners.

Registration is open with flexible program options for families with children 
2-5 years of age. Half-day and full-day programs are available 8am-5:30pm.

Gordon and Sklar Early Childhood Center 
Parent Teacher Organization (ECC PTO)
Led by Lindsay Mondschein, dober10@gmail.com

The TBESOC ECC Parent Teacher Organization exists to enhance children's educational 
experience and support the ECC community. We cooperate with and assist the ECC 
Director and staff in providing enriching and developmentally appropriate Judaic and 
educational experiences for our children. We also act as a conduit to help promote better 
communication and understanding between all stakeholders. We invite parents of our 
ECC students to join the PTO as we build deep and meaningful connections with each 
other and the community at large.
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The Aron and Sala Samueli Religious 
School Center for Jewish Learning (CJL)
Contact Johannah Sohn, Ed.D., jsohn@tbesoc.org or 949-362-3999 x102

TBESOC believes that a powerful Jewish learning experience is one that builds connection, 
inspires a thirst for more information, and is relevant to the learner’s life. As a team of 
educators, we will strive to provide these experiences for our students each and every time 
we gather. We are delighted to share a few highlights of the coming year:
• All students, K-12, will come together Monday afternoons from 4:30-6:30pm.
• Hands-on, fun, interactive models of teaching and learning will be implemented such as 
    cooking, building with LEGO, visual arts, and gamification.
• Level based Hebrew learning that will take place online or in-person.
• Detailed and expanded Judaic studies curriculum with clear and articulated expectations 
    for learning outcomes.
• Pizza Dinner Included!

Leadership opportunities for teens in the Center for Jewish Learning include supporting 
our classroom teachers as madrichim! Also b'nei mitzvah resources are available on our 
website and a great support to our individualized tutoring!

Center for Jewish Learning 
Parent Committee
Led by Julie Fingersh, julesif@yahoo.com and Melissa Roye, melmo3@yahoo.com

The mission of the TBESOC Center for Jewish Learning (CJL) Parent Committee  is 
to support the curriculum goals of the CJL program, and to provide consistent 
communication between families, staff, and administration. We are committed to 
providing support and collaboration between families and the CJL staff in order to 
achieve consistent engagement and feedback for a meaningful, productive, and fun 
Jewish learning year for the students and parents.

Adult Education Committee
Led by Myles Feinman, honestloanguy@gmail.com

Learning with others in community allows us to live our Jewish value of 
Talmud Torah. Whether you can pop in for one class or make it for an 
entire series, we invite you to stimulate your lifelong love for Judaism and 
learning. Recents topics include our very popular Can We Talk series (How 
To Build Relationships Through Disagreement), Vaccination and Ethical 
Questions Posed by the COVID-19 Vaccines, our 2020-2021 Adult B'nei 
Mitzvah class, and holiday-specific programs. These programs are offered 
free of charge. Check out our YouTube playlist for recordings of previous 
adult education classes, our list of Jewish learning resources and podcasts, 
and Orange County Community Scholar Program (CSP) links on our temple 
webpage.
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things. Much about life and living that’s truly important 
remained unchanged, and ours to live by. It’s an attitude 
issue of opening the heart, and one’s eyes, through the 
heart’s lens.

Long ago, when I was a small child, my father of blessed 
memory, taught me to view life through that very special 
lens, especially when it seems impossible to do. “That is 
when it counts the most,” he would explain.

He shared with me that, when he was at the Sachsenhausen 
concentration camp in Germany, he taught himself to find 
new beauty in his drab, deadly surroundings. Time and again 
he would look skyward to find new designs in the clouds, 
or downward to find new shapes, textures and colors in the 
gravel beneath, including the dried, dead blades of grass. 
He even studied the faces 
of his torturers to discover 
subtle, new details. He did 
all that, he said, “to never 
forget that God creates the 
world anew every day, so it 
behooved me to appreciate 
it anew, and remember 
to give thanks!” And yes, 
it has become my own 
little ritual during walks, 
a very satisfying activity 
combining eye, heart and—
ultimately—soul.

With that in mind, I invite us 
all, as we enter the season 
of self calibration, to open 
up to that which is of REAL 
VALUE, the blessings that 
deserve gratitude, that are 
sweet RE-ENCHANTMENTS 
OF THE EVERYDAY, way 
beyond past inconveniences.

Here are some of mine:
1.  I wake up each day with a roof over my head and proper 
     sustenance for my body.
2.  I enjoy reasonably good health.
3.  I am able to lend a hand, and offer support and 
     encouragement where they are sought. This alone makes 
     waking up each day—a gift.
4.  Music (my ultimate soul food) and all performing and 
      visual arts continue to be available (hurray for 
      technology!!) to all who seek them.
5.  Connections abound (again, technology!). Heart still 
      meets heart, intellect meets intellect, souls connect, 
      inspirations don’t cease. Nor do opportunities for 
      learning, teaching, praying and sharing both laughs 
      and tears.
6.  Saying THANK YOU out loud, for those simple things, 
      is a sure way to resetting the attitude from routine to 
      celebratory.

7.  Creativity! Either create something (culinary creations, 
      gardening creations, new looks, etc.) or have 
      something created. This one grants both enrichment 
      and gratitude - all in one! In my case, a little newborn 
      girl created a new ME. I became, at long last, a Savta, 
      a grandmother. Little Shira accomplished this in 
      January 2021, making me more grateful than words 
      can ever say.

So, this year GRATITUDE is the centerpiece of 
recalibration, a kind of open heart surgery of the soul to 
transform each of us into a self, more refined than ever, 
ready to RE-ENCHANT THE EVERYDAY as a declaration to 
end the mourning for the lost year and its dark moments. 
We not only bring in the light, we ARE the light!

Once again, remembering indelibly, my 
dear father’s teachings - I share with 
you a suggestion he made one Rosh 
Hashanah. He declared a DAYEINU PLAN 
as the way to achieve this recalibrating 
gratitude: “Recognize the instant that 
is so transcendent in its purity that 
nothing else is necessary, that if you 
lived only for this moment, it would be 
sufficient.”

And, what an inspiring year that 
following year became!

We found ourselves noticing glorious, 
precious, unique moments and people 
we would not otherwise have been open 
to seeing. This Dayeinu Plan trained us 
to this new openness, to cultivating our 
hearts to discerning them along with the 
joy and wonder they bring. 

Personally, I’ve had several dayeinu 
moments in the past year—some with family members, 
some with friends, some as an observer of strangers, 
and some on my own. Each and every one of them was 
a grand gift, particularly welcomed in a challenging year. 
These sublime moments did not eliminate occasional 
dissatisfaction, for we know that life’s imperfections 
are very real, indeed. We must never cease to abhor 
indifference, greed, all forms of injustice, violence, terror, 
starvation, poverty. They are against our core Jewish 
values. But, in our own lives, The DAYEINU PLAN has 
proven to be the gift that keeps on giving, a teacher of 
what true contentment can mean—namely, a liberation 
from everyday pressures, both inner and outer—the 
perfect way to RE-ENCHANT our everyday life. Simply 
surrender to the gift!!!

Wishing us all a coming year of GRATITUDE, 
RE-ENCHANTMENT and many unforgettable Instants of 
pure DAYEINU!

SHANAH TOVAH U’METUKAH

Cantor Shula continued from page 3
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Childspree
Led by Kim Gubner, childspree@gmail.com

Childspree is an annual mitzvah event in which adult congregants (aka Shopping Buddies) and 
donors raise money to take Orange County children (orphans, foster, and at-risk) on a Back-
to-School shopping trip. In its ninth year, Childspree is an unforgettable experience and offers 
many volunteer opportunities for families, teens and others who prefer a hands-on, face-to-
face mitzvah experience.

TBESOCares
Led by Merritt Weiss, bruinfan3@gmail.com

TBESOCares is a new committee formed by the merging of Chavurat Tzedek and 
Team TBESOC. Our goal is to offer our members opportunities for tikkun olam 
(making the world a better place) by supporting our community. Our plan is to 
have monthly opportunities for members to work together through Interfaith 
Thanksgiving, charity walks, food drives, holiday gift drives, environmental clean up 
and much more. Check out our webpage for monthly opportunities.

Jewish Justice Advocates (JJA)
Led by Carol Singer, normcarol@cox.net

Jewish Justice Advocates educate, advocate and engage in civil action 
to advance social justice in accordance with Jewish values. We put on 
educational programs which advocate for social action to try to eradicate 
the root causes of social injustice. JJA has chosen to focus on the following 
Issues this year:
• voting rights
• environment issues/climate change
• equal rights/racial justice
• anti-Semitism
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Hineinu Caring Committee
Led by Patty Rosenbaum, pattyhrosenbaum7@gmail.com
Cindy Leish, personal.leish@gmail.com and 
Kathy Shapiro, shapsrus@gmail.com

The Hinenu Caring Committee lovingly supports our congregants who are 
going through life challenges, such as observing shiva for a loved-one or 
recovering from illness or surgery. We work in close coordination with our 
clergy to care for our temple families in times of need, offering support 
such as caring calls, visits, and assistance with shiva minyanim and Meals of 
Consolation.

Hineinu Caring Committee:  
Cooking with Kavanah
Led by Cindy Leish and Patty Rosenbaum, tbesochineinu@gmail.com

Cooking with Kavanah is a group of Hineinu Caring Committee volunteers who 
come together quarterly at the temple to cook and stock the freezer with meals 
for our congregants who need a little taste of home cooking. The meals are 
then delivered by our amazing Hineinu team members to congregants in need 
following a surgery, illness, or challenging life event.

Hineinu Caring Committee: 
Schmooze Crew
Led by Shari Pratt, sharipratt3@gmail.com or 949-859-1324 (landline)

The Schmooze Crew is a group of dedicated Hineinu volunteers 
who chat or “schmooze” through friendly phone calls or in-person 
visits with our TBE congregants recovering from lengthy illnesses 
or injuries. Kind-hearted people, please apply! How do I join the 
Schmooze Crew? Call or email Shari with your name and phone 
number to share your time with those in need.
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Life & Legacy
Contact Rob Fecher, tbesocfinance@gmail.com or 949-702-2530

To ensure that all we have built since 1981 remains here in perpetuity, we are ensuring 
our Jewish tomorrow with commitments today. Continue the legacy of a Jewish 
community by remembering Temple Beth El of South Orange County in your will or 
other estate plans, leaving a gift to TBESOC after your life so that while we give now, we 
can also give later to the TBESOC Endowment. Please contact William for a confidential 
discussion on how you can establish your legacy plan, or to help garner additional Legacy 
commitments.

Our temple community was created by visionary individuals—many of whom came 
before us—and the legacy of their values is palpable as soon as prospective, new and 
long-time members arrive on our campus. Our faith, culture and traditions are only 
possible because from generation to generation—l'dor v'dor—people like you and me 
invested in ensuring Jewish tomorrows. One way we can live this value is by making 

arrangements to leave tzedakah after our lifetime. 
No matter what our income level is, no matter 
how large or small our assets, we are empowered 
to lead by example after our lives by earmarking 
any portion of our life insurance, retirement account, house 
sale proceeds, etc. to Temple Beth El of South Orange 
County. In addition to all of the family that we want to 
leave our remaining assets to, we have the opportunity to 
make sure our values of Jewish traditions, community and 
peoplehood live on after we are gone. And by doing it in the 
memory of loved ones, they also continue to live on after 
we've gone. Join these members of our Legacy Society—
temple members and Jewish community supporters who 
have committed to making sure our beloved TBESOC is here 
for future generations, at absolutely no cost to you as long 
as you live.

The Bereavement Resource Support 
Committee
Led by Phyllis Blanc, phyllis.j.blanc@gmail.com

Our committee’s overall mission is to provide bereavement support groups, 
as well as additional grief related workshops, to the general adult South OC 
community at-large. Through our long term partnership with both O’Connor 
Mortuary, Laguna Hills and Vitas Health, Irvine, we are able to provide the 
highest level of end of life and bereavement expertise to both the bereaved 
and caretakers alike.
• Our adult bereavement support group, facilitated by Vitas Health, is 6-8 
    week evening sessions limited to a maximum of ten participants. 
    Registration is free, open to the general public, and non-denominational.
• Several times a year, Dr. William “Bill” Hoy, Baylor University, a nationally     
    recognized expert in the field of bereavement, joins us for a special one 
    night workshop to discuss various topics relating to the grief journey.

Please check the temple website for upcoming dates.
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Audacious Bakers
Led by Sherri Krause, shkrause29@cox.net

Did you know that the Friday night dessert oneg (translated as “pleasure, joy, exquisite 
delight”) often includes baked goods made lovingly by temple members? These amazing 
congregants invite you to join their efforts and become an “Audacious Baker” even if you 
don’t bake! How?
• Volunteer to come in on a Friday before 5pm to platter pastries. There are up to 20 
    specific Fridays per year that we need this help when we are able to meet in person, so 
    be in touch for dates.
• Stay after those select Friday night services to carefully put away the unused pastries in 
   freezer-proof containers.
• Bake pastries at home or in the upstairs kitchen at the synagogue.

Chop & Chat Crew
Led by Sandy Rothberg, sandy@rothberg.org

Did you know that when we are able to meet in person, every Shabbat 
morning after the Conservative worship service, we continue the special 
time with our community by sharing lunch together? Sometimes Torah 
discussions can be heard along with lots of laughter as friends relax and 
celebrate what good things happened during their week. We always end 
in songs of praise as we thank The Holy One for the meal (Birkat HaMazon 
or colloquially known as “benching” in Yiddish). These meals are lovingly 
prepared weekly by our Chop & Chat Crew in the kosher dairy kitchen. We 
invite you to join us to cook hot dishes and challah, and prep for Saturday 
morning. Contact Sandy for upcoming dates and times.
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Gift Shop
Contact Rob Fecher, tbesocfinance@gmail.com or 949-702-2530

The TBESOC Gift Shop carries a wide variety of Judaica for all ages and 
all occasions. We offer a standing 20% discount on most items to temple 
members, staff, and non-member Early Childhood Center families, and will 
work with you to meet or beat prices from online and other brick and mortar 
stores. Look for our holiday and other special sales throughout the year. 
Volunteering in the gift shop is a great way to meet more temple members! 
We are currently seeking a Gift Shop Coordinator; please contact Rob if you 
are interested.

Advertise Your Business
Contact Assistant Director, Myka Thompson, mthompson@tbesoc.org or  
949-362-3999

TBESOC would like to strengthen connections among our members as well as 
help your business grow by offering advertising opportunities, so long as:
• Advertising space is fully paid for prior to being posted.
• Advertising is not:

• political in nature
• competing with the purpose of or for membership of TBESOC 
• providing representations or visuals that are inappropriate or 

offensive as determined by the Executive Director and/or Vice 
President of Membership & Communications.

Purchase your ad by contacting Myka, then provide a copy of the advertising 
materials in a publication-ready format with payment. 

Ways & Means
Led by Rob Fecher, tbird1957@cox.net

The Ways & Means Committee’s goal is to organize and develop programs 
and activities that will enhance community activity as well as enhance the 
synagogue's revenue. Such activities include social events, fundraisers, 
restaurant give-back nights, synergies with Amazon, etc.
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October 28 - November 22

Join us for December 25 — our Day of Service.  
We have a variety of volunteer projects for families and individuals. More information coming soon. 
Please contact Heather Zucker at heatherz@jccoc.org with questions.

Young Philanthropists provides Orange County teens  
(9th – 12th graders) with an opportunity to learn about taking  
responsibility for the needs of various populations in our community,  
in Israel, and around the world. The Young Philanthropists visit local  
nonprofit agencies, hear speakers from national and international  
organizations, participate in hands-on projects, and learn about  
tikkun olam (repairing the world). At the final session, the group  
engages in a thoughtful, lively process to determine how their  
money (each participant contributes $36, plus a generous grant  
from an anonymous donor) should be allocated. 
Here are the dates:
Sunday, Nov 17, 1 – 4 p.m.    Introductory session at TBESOC
Sunday, Nov 21, 1 – 4 p.m.   Small group site visits to various organizations 
Sunday, Dec 5, 1 – 4 p.m.    Guest speakers and discussions at TBESOC
Sunday, Dec 12, 1 – 4 p.m.   Allocations process at TBESOC
If you have questions, please contact Debbie Meline,  
Director of the Center for Jewish Life at the Merage JCC  
Debbiem@jccoc.org; 949.435.3400 ext. 271. 
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